2005
Annual Report

Message to Our
Friends & Supporters
We are pleased to report that the WHALE Center continues to expand its
networks to promote global healing in the world.
During the past year WHALE’s partnerships expanded to over 40
organizations in the global healing network, opened a new office in
Florida, and began several new initiatives.
The following report highlights the key work of the Global Healing
Initiative, Utah URI, the Southern Sudan Education Project, UPEC and the
new IOI USA work.
We thank you for your continued support.
http://homepage.mac.com/globalhealing/WHALE/Menu57.html

Global Healing
Initiative
The Global Healing Initiative has now grown to over 40 partners around the world and its online discussion community has now grown
to over 600 persons in 45 states in the U.S. and 28 other nations in the world.
Some Highlights of 2005 include:
o Providing support for the Let Justice Roll Campaign, a campaign to raise the federal minimum wage.
http://www.letjusticeroll.org
o Working with Global Healing Partner Domes for the World Foundation to devleop an addendum proposal for the National
Council of Churches in response to Hurricane Katrinia, and the development of a model sustainable resort in Bimini, Bahamas.
See Bimini Concept http://homepage.mac.com/globalhealing/BuccaneerPoint/FileSharing158.html
See Dome Church Report
http://homepage.mac.com/globalhealing/DaveRandle/FileSharing156.html
o Development of a new Culture of Peace program with Dr. Jordan Paul
http://homepage.mac.com/globalhealing/DaveRandle/FileSharing64.html
o Being a sponsoring partner for the Imagine Peace Festival hosted by Global Healing Partner the World Peace Prayer Society.
http://www.worldpeace.org/ImaginePeaceFestival_continued.html
o Representing the National Council of Churches in Edinburg, Scotland at the G8 Summit.
http://homepage.mac.com/globalhealing/One/Menu125.html
o Representing the National Council of Churches with the ONE Campaign, the campaign to make poverty history.
http://www.one.org

Global Healing
Initiative
o Representing the National Council of Churches and hosting Gold Star Mother Celeste Zapala at the Peace Event
coinciding with President George Bush’s visit to Salt Lake City. http://homepage.mac.com/globalhealing/GoldStarFamilies/
Personal142.html
o Development of a new Africa Project Page for people to become involved with projects in Southern Sundan, Uganda,
Malawi, and South Africa
http://homepage.mac.com/globalhealing/Africa/Menu114.html
o Publication of all United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) Press Releases
http://homepage.mac.com/globalhealing/Personal2.html
o Creation of a new Partners News & Events Page to highlight all the major news and events of all of the Global
Healing Partners in one place.
http://homepage.mac.com/globalhealing/Menu143.html
o Monthly Online Newsletter for Global Healing
http://homepage.mac.com/globalhealing/FileSharing65.html
o The Global Healing Online Community with over 600 persons from 44 U.S. States and 28 countries providing
perspectives, alerts, and discussion on a variety of global healing issues. http://www.care2.com/c2c/group/globalhealing
The Global Healing Initiative will continue to expand its partnerships, and promote the concept that there can be no peace
without justice and no justice without sustainability.
See: http://www.globalhealing.net

Utah URI

The Utah URI continued to host delegations sponsored
by the U.S. State Department from around the world.
In 2005 guest came from Tajikistan, Pakistan,
Bangladesh, China, and a special delegation of 16
persons from 12 countries from around the world.

Utah URI hosted 12 Tibetan
Monks for a week of activities
including the making of a sand
mandala.

Utah URI hosts White Band event
with Fr. Centurio from URI
Uganda and Mayor of Salt Lake
City. See:
http://homepage.mac.com/globalhealing/Personal124.html

Southern Sudan Education Project

2005 was an incredible year for the Southern Sudan Education Project! Our project team traveled to Southern
Sudan 4 times in 2005. In February 2005, we completed a needs assessment trip and surveyed 1/3 of the schools
in Bor South County of Jonglei state, Southern Sudan. Our findings were consistent with the findings of other
surveys of education in the region. About 8.5% of children attend school and less than 24% of those students are
girls. School buildings are crumbling and many children are attending class under trees. Teachers generally have a
high school education, obtained in refugee camps in Kenya or Uganda, and are unpaid. Schools are not currently
supported by the government as the Government of Southern Sudan is still getting on its feet.

http://homepage.mac.com/globalhealing/SouthernSudanEd./Menu27.html

During or subsequent trips to Southern Sudan, we met with government officials including the Governor of
Jonglei state, the Commissioner of Bor South County, and the Minister of Legal Affairs and Constitutional
Development. We also met with local leaders in Yomchiir village, headmasters of the existing schools,
teachers, and students.
We held several meetings to discuss our project ideas and worked with the community to develop priorities
and make commitments. One issue we discussed was girls’ attendance in school. The community requested
automated grain mills and water pumps to free up girls from work at home so that they can attend school. To
show their commitment to educating children, particularly girls, the community agreed to increase the
number of boys in school by 10% and the number of girls in school by 25% (about 25 each) by the end of the
year. We agreed that if they could meet and maintain this goal, we would provide the requested grain mills
and water pumps. By September they had met their goal and by December there were 100 additional children
in school.
In September, we purchased a satellite phone for use in Southern Sudan. This phone is now being used to
connect Lost Boys in the United States, Canada, and Australia with their families in Southern Sudan. In June,
we distributed more than 350 backpack kits to children in Yomchiir Primary School and Leilir Primary
School. In December 2005, we purchased 20 tons of cement and began making formal plans to construct a
permanent building for Yomchiir Primary School. Construction is scheduled to begin in March 2006. This
will be the first permanent primary school building in Bor South County. We expect 2006 to build on the
successes of 2005 for another stellar year for the children of Southern Sudan!
See: http://homepage.mac.com/globalhealing/Africa/Menu114.html
http://www.monolithic.com/gallery/nonprofit/ssep

UPEC
The Utah Population and Environment Coalition continues to meet on a regular basis. Below is a summary of
their 2005 activities.
The 65 member UPEC Roundtable met 8 times this past year. and featured speakers such as: Jason Groenwald on
Utah Legislation – HEAL, Phil Emmi on Urban Sprawl – U of U Professor, Utah Representative Roz McGee on
Utah Legislature, and Mayor JoAnn Seghini on Efforts to Reduce Teen Pregnancy in Midvale.
On April 27, Dr. Fred Montague, Biology Professor at the University of Utah presented on “Population
Challenges: Utah and the World” at the first annual membership meeting for UPEC. At this meeting by-laws for
UPEC were approved and seven board members were elected.
UPEC had booths providing information on sustainability and population at the University of Utah on April 22
and the Salt Lake Library on April 23.
To recognize World Population Day on July 11, UPEC in association with the Salt Lake City Film Center
sponsored films on July 10 and July 11. The film “Six Billion and Beyond was shown at the main Salt Lake
Library on July 10. Two short films were shown on July 11 at Westminster College. On July 11 UPEC announced
an Individual Achievement award to Pam Perlich with the University of Utah (get title) and an Organization
Achievement Award to KSL and Duane Cardall.
On Sept. 28 Werner Fornos, President of the Population Institute presented on “Gaining People, Losing Ground”
at the Jubilee Center in Salt Lake City. On Sept. 26 Werner Fornos, Pam Perlich and Ann O’Connell discussed
population concerns on KUER’s RadioWest.
As in previous years, UPEC had a table at the Utah Education Association Conference in October. Numerous
teachers received information regarding the teaching of population subject matter through materials provided by
The Population Connection. Also, information was provided regarding Utah’s population and various websites
on population were handed out. The Eco-Trike was also available. A very rough estimate is that 1,000 people
saw the booth and 200 people stopped and 100 people received information.
For more information on the UPEC program see:

http://www.utahpop.org

IOI USA

For the past two years WHALE Center Executive Director, David Randle has been part of a four person exploratory team for the International
Ocean Institute (IOI) to assess the feasibility of creating the first ever IOI - USA program.
The investigation included several visits to Florida with meetings with the University of South Florida, Stetson Law School, Eckherd College, Mote
Marine Lab, Florida and Pier Aquarium, Disney Living Seas, Florida Fish and Wildlife, USGS, the Port Authority, the U.S. Coast Guard and more.
Dr. Noel Brown, the leader of the team and Dr. David Randle also discussed the program with Jean Michelle Cousteau and Sylvia Earle (pictured
above) in a meeting at Sundance, Utah that was hosted by Robert Redford in September.
The team has determined that St. Petersburg Florida is the ideal location for this new program and WHALE Center Dr. Director has relocated in St.
Petersburg to assist with the Civil Society portion of the program.
The WHALE Center also opened a branch office in St. Petersburg, FL as well.
Go to:

To learn more about the new IOI USA program

http://homepage.mac.com/globalhealing/IOIUSA/FileSharing169.html

A Look to 2006
In 2006 the WHAlE Center will work on the following key issues:
the implementation of the new IOI USA
Civil Society program
the completion of a school in Southern
Sudan
Assisting the National Council of Churches
implement the One Campaign and the Let
Justice Roll Campaign
continued education on population and
environment issues through UPEC
Creating a new United Religions Initiative
Multiple Cooperation Circle to implement
the Global Healing Initiative.

Dave Randle & Matt Randle participate in Live 8
as ONE Campaign delegates in Philadelphia P.A.

